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“For the Son of Man has come to
seek and to save that which was
lost.”
Luke 19:10
Suicide. Depression and selfharm. Abuse. “These issues are
affecting youth both inside and
outside the church,” said Ryan
Ries, director of the Whosoevers.
A musically oriented team with
radical personal stories of God’s
deliverance from drugs and
more, the Whosoevers partner with other musicians and
churches to proclaim the Gospel
to teens in desperation.

The group is composed of four
men: Ryan, Sonny Sandoval of
the band P.O.D., freestyle motocross aerialist Ronnie Faisst, and
Brian “Head” Welch, formerly
of Korn. Through concerts typically involving multiple bands,
personal testimonies, and a
bold presentation of the Gospel,
the Whosoevers seek to impact
those whose pain has previously
driven them to addictive behaviors. “Our name is taken from
John 3:16,” explained Ryan.

“For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.” (John 3:16, KJV,
emphasis added)
“The Gospel is not a message for
those who ‘have it all together,’”
Ryan continued. “It’s for ‘whosoever’—that person from any
background or past who will
believe in Jesus and surrender to
Him. Jesus came for everybody.”

Sonny, who partnered with
Ryan to found the Whosoevers
in 2008, explained, “Our heart
is to tell the world about Jesus—
now. There’s an urgency with
the Whosoevers. We’re all sinners headed for hell without
His grace, and everyone needs
to know that immediately. We
use whatever chance we get to
tell people the message of Christ
because our mission is to get
kids saved no matter what. It’s
similar to what Jude said:”
Youth respond as Arizona-based rapper The Rep performs his song “My Life,
My Struggle.” About 900 attended the December outreach concert hosted by
CC Webster, NY, and other upstate New York churches. The event was held in
the wake of three area young people’s suicides.

But others save with fear, pulling
them out of the fire, hating even
the garment defiled by the flesh.
Jude 23

During an outreach concert in Rochester, NY, Brian “Head”
Welch performs “Adonai,” a song he wrote about God’s
redemption. The song appears on Head’s album Save Me
from Myself, which he released after surrendering his life to
Christ and withdrawing from the multiplatinum band Korn
in 2005. Head now partners with Ryan Ries, Sonny Sandoval,
and Ronnie Faisst of the Whosoevers to reach teens.

Enthusiastic teenagers, disheveled from
nearly two hours of singing and moshing,
cheered wildly as Ryan Ries began sharing his life story. Before long, however, the
crowd’s adulatory shouts turned to boos.
Billy Merkovsky, youth pastor at the host
church, CC Webster, NY, explained: “As
Ryan described his previous lifestyle of
drugs and alcohol, many cheered. The reality is, that’s what these kids are into. Then
when Ryan said, ‘But Christ came into my
life and set me free,’ many booed. A few
even walked out.” Upon leaving—whether
early, on time, or after lingering afterward to
talk—each of the 900 attendees was offered a
New Testament and an invitation to the following evening’s after-party. While distributing these, young people from area Calvary
Chapels and other assisting churches stayed
alert to any signs that a hurting teen wanted
to share his or her burdens. Billy commented,
“We got to demonstrate Christ’s love in spite
of rejection. It was so neat to share Jesus
openly in that environment of intense need.”
After several bands played and Ryan
preached the Gospel, dozens of youth made
professions of faith or received counsel and
prayer. Nearly 300 took New Testaments.
Billy observed, “Those who were flipping
off the Whosoevers and swearing as they
shared Jesus were the ones most needing
to talk. And they were willing—many of
those very kids stuck around.” He said that
at the show’s end, hundreds of adolescents
crowded around the musicians and speakers. Some asked questions about the Bible;
others shared problems. Several wanted to
understand better how Christ could fulfill
them so they wouldn’t need drugs, cutting,
and other self-destructive behaviors. “There
was no pressure for them to hurry or leave,”
Billy said. “The Whosoevers and bands
wanted to stay as long as the teens did.”
The next night, about 200 people returned
for a smaller event where the Whosoevers
shared their testimonies in greater detail.
“We meet people, eat together, and talk,” Ryan
described. “We preach the Gospel again
and go a little deeper into the foundations
of the faith. But the night’s pretty laid-back.
We base it off the time Jesus spent breaking
bread and hanging out with His disciples.”
The gathering, which the Whosoevers call an
after-party, can last as long as seven hours.
“Our heart is to be available until the last kid
leaves,” Ryan said.
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Youth hear from the Whosoevers between performances by musicians The Rep and To Speak of Wolves. Inset: Left to right: Head, Sonny Sandoval, and Ryan Ries welcome an energetic crowd. Inset photo by Debbie Sabuncu

Head’s Testimony

“As a kid, I got picked on a lot,” remembered
Brian “Head” Welch, co-founder of the multiplatinum metal band Korn. “I was a terrible fighter, so I always got beat. I remember
having fantasies about going to school and
hacking up my classmates.”
Eventually, Head recalled, “I went into the
music world and met friends there. It made
me feel like I belonged somewhere.” He
played in various bands until becoming a
cultural sensation as Korn’s lead guitarist
in the early 1990s. Head recalled, “Korn hit
enormous success, but there was a darkness.”

Band members traveled with methamphetamines hidden in deodorant canisters in
their luggage and sobered only long enough
each day to play a concert. Though Head
married and had a daughter in 1998, his
drug use intensified. “I was a rock star, but
I was dead inside,” he said. “I was so miserable, I just wanted to go to sleep and never
wake up.”
Head’s drug addictions and intense touring
schedule eventually led to divorce. Once a
single father, he became serious about quitting methamphetamines, and eventually a
Christian friend invited him to Valley Bible

Fellowship in Bakersfield, CA—his hometown, where his childhood in a Christian
home had never led to a personal decision
for Christ. Head soon told his bandmates
he was withdrawing from Korn: He had
decided to follow Jesus, he explained, and
would be devoting his energy to being a
better father and becoming substance-free.
They pointed out that he would be ridiculed on MTV, but Head stood firm. In the
months afterward, he said, God delivered
him from methamphetamines and then
gave him strength to resist when, two years
later, he accidentally discovered an old stash
in his home.

Since then, God’s work in his life has
included “taking out the pain and brokenness of the past,” Head declared. “There
have been tears, but it’s been fun.” He has
since moved to Arizona and now attends
Phoenix First Assembly of God.
“Music is all God’s,” Head stated. “It all
belongs to Him, whether it’s heavy, obnoxious music, or sweet, soft music. When we
use our voices for Him, He moves through
it.” The Whosoevers’ desire, he added, is “to
go out and give kids a different hope besides
gangs, drugs, and a life of drama.”

Head shares his testimony
using excerpts from his book,
Save Me from Myself.
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Deanna Clawson, a sophomore at Webster
High School, spoke with a teen who had
been abused sexually, emotionally, and
physically. The two knew each other from
school, and the girl confided to Deanna that
she had attempted suicide earlier that week.
“When I asked her what she thought of the
speakers, she said she was amazed—but
that she didn’t understand how God could
change somebody as bad as Ryan,” Deanna
recalled. “I explained Jesus’ love and that
God wants to be her Father. She’s still on

Sonny prepares to lead youth in prayer to dedicate their lives to
Christ at an after-party hosted by CC Webster on Saturday night.

John 3:16 Passion

The four faces of the Whosoevers joined
together in ministry in 2008. For the preceding few years, Sonny Sandoval of the
Christian rock band P.O.D. had carried the
group’s name in his brain: “One day in 2006
as my pastor preached, I was staring at John
3:16,” Sonny explained. “The verse was projected on the screen behind him, and my
eyes zoned in on the word ‘whosoever.’ I felt
like God was speaking to my heart, reinforcing that Jesus is for anybody and everybody.”
Over the coming months, Sonny reminisced
about the beginning of his relationship with
God years prior. “I realized that when I had
given my life to the Lord, I was no different
than anybody else,” he said. “I was a ‘whosoever’—nothing special. Since then I had gotten distracted and lost that feeling of absolute need for God. But I was reminded that
others need Him in that same desperate way.”
Originally, Sonny said, “I thought ‘the
Whosoevers’ would be a cool name for a
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Head talks with high school students at an after-party the evening following the concert. At both
events, youth eagerly spoke to the Whosoevers, band members, and young believing volunteers about
the testimonies shared, the Gospel, and the teens’ own personal problems.

reggae band. So I kept it in mind.” Then in
March 2008, Sonny visited Israel with his
friend Ryan Ries and CC Golden Springs of
Diamond Bar, CA, which Ryan’s dad pastors.
Sonny recalled, “During that trip, the two of
us became closer. … We noticed that God
had given us similar hearts to reach youth,
so we decided to team up.” Over time, the
musician-and-speaker duo invited two others to join their project: Head, who after
coming to Christ in 2005 had left the band
Korn to focus on fatherhood and substancefree living; and Ronnie Faisst, a star motocross aerialist. Sonny knew Head from a
joint band tour, and Ryan and Ronnie had
been drug buddies before getting saved.
Opportunities soon began arising for the
group to perform and speak.
Early on, related Ryan, “A girl named
Cynthia attended an event. She had seen a
promo flyer at her high school.” A druggie
and cutter—someone who seeks to relieve
or distract from emotional pain or feelings of unworthiness by cutting their own

body—Cynthia approached Ryan afterward
to talk. “She had cuts all up her arms,” Ryan
said. “And she had attempted suicide a few
times. She had never been to church in her
life.” Cynthia told Ryan the Gospel message
made sense to her, but that she hadn’t given
her life to the Lord. He gave her a Bible and
Head’s autobiography, Save Me from Myself.
Ryan prayed with Cynthia before she left,
and a month later, he received a Facebook
message from her. “She had been physically attacked and was feeling suicidal again,”
Ryan said. “So we picked her up and put her
in an apartment with some people from the
church. After about two months, she gave
her life to God.” Cynthia now serves at the
CC Golden Springs coffee shop and periodically helps at Whosoevers’ events. She plans
to start Bible college in the fall.

A Platform for Reaching

At CC Rochester the night after the concert, Head shares in greater detail how
Jesus saved him from methamphetamine addiction and transformed his life.

After the CC Webster concert on a Friday,
high school junior Anna Giordano returned
the next night to the after-party. She was
one of several youth from the church who
served at both events. “I remember looking
around the room asking the Lord for someone to talk to,” Anna said. “I yearned to
impact someone for Jesus; I just didn’t know
who. But He did.”

However, Ryan added, “At times it’s been
difficult to communicate the Whosoevers’
vision to other Christians. But we have
prayed for churches to get involved, and God
has opened doors. … We just keep our day

Once Ryan had presented the Gospel and
about 20 teens had responded in faith, Anna
approached a young girl. “She quickly got
nervous and shaky,” Anna recalled. “So we
sat down, and she started talking as if she’d

Youth Pastor Billy Merkovsky of CC Webster converses with
a teen at the after-party. The young man took a free Bible.

jobs and use whatever opportunities He gives
us to share.” Sonny added, “Our approach is
like the hippie days, when people got saved
and immediately grabbed their friends and
told them about Jesus. We haven’t been to
seminary; we’re not experts in the Word of
God. But we’re called to read it, obey it, and
share it—now.”

The Whosoevers

known me for years. The pressures and
heartaches this beautiful 7th grader faces
daily are incredible.” The girl’s family life is
extremely difficult; but, Anna said, “That
night God gave her hope amidst sorrow. In
tears, she gave her heart to Jesus as Savior.”
The girl’s spiritual growth will be a process,
Anna acknowledged. “But once that prayer
was spoken, she had an indescribable joy
and light on her face. Jesus really is the ultimate healer.”

CC Webster’s weekend with the Whosoevers
ended with their Sunday morning service,
where Ryan and Head spoke. “That time
was eye-opening for adults,” Youth Pastor
Billy Merkovsky commented. “Parents were
shocked when Ryan told them that kids
from our fellowship had confided to him
that they’re active cutters. Many thought
that was ‘the world’s problem,’ unaware these
issues are in the church too.” Afterward, several believers told Billy they were convicted
about pre-judging the Whosoevers for their
appearance and style. “One guy confessed

Sonny’s Testimony

Sonny Sandoval was born into a loving Mexican-Italian family in San Diego,
CA. “Yet there were problems,” Sonny said.
“Things were dysfunctional.” In high school,
Sonny began using marijuana. But when
his uncle came to know Christ at Horizon
Christian Fellowship in San Diego, Sonny
recalled, “He started a whole chain reaction
in my family.” Soon Sonny’s aunt, cousin,
and mother were following God.
When Sonny was 18, his mom was diagnosed with leukemia. Over the next eight
months, Sonny said, “I got to see her live
her faith, and it was real.” Desiring to see
Sonny saved, she invited him to church
with her. He attended but refused to surrender to God. Then during her last week
of life, Sonny wouldn’t leave her hospital
bedside. He knew, from previous chats, she
wanted assurance she would see him again
in heaven. “Even the doctors said she was
holding on to life for her family,” Sonny
stated. Leaving the hospital once his family
had convinced him to go home and shower,
“I got on my knees in the parking lot,” Sonny
recalled. “I said, ‘God, if You take my mom
from me, there are two options. I can either
believe in You and trust Your way is perfect,
or go my own way and forget You.’” As he
talked to God, Sonny continued, “God softened my heart.” Deciding to follow Him, “I
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that he had questioned the genuineness of
their faith. After spending time with them
over the weekend, though, he realized
they’re just normal guys with a heart for the
Lord,” Billy explained. “People also realized
these guys do have a connection with kids.
They’re not in their teens or even 20s, yet
they can relate. The youth are attracted to
their style—which gives them a window of
opportunity to reach this generation.”
The Whosoevers host a weekly live-webcasted
concert and Bible study at CC Golden Springs

www.thewhosoevers.com

Ryan shares how Jesus changed his life
after years of drug addiction.

Ryan’s Testimony

“I grew up in church, and I hated church,”
said Ryan Ries. Despite being the son of
Pastor Raul Ries of CC Golden Springs in

Diamond Bar, CA, Ryan viewed pornography by first grade and smoked cigarettes by
second. In high school, he depended heavily
on drugs and alcohol. “My main goals were
getting high and hooking up with chicks,”
Ryan recalled.

real, please show Yourself to me tonight,” he
prayed. “I need peace. Come into my life
and forgive me of my sins.” Ryan rose from
his knees and opened a drawer in search of
a Gideon Bible. Finding one, he read a short
while and went to sleep.

By 2008, Ryan was traveling the world managing a renowned skateboard team with
C1RCA, a trendy skate-footwear company.
He was also a severe drug addict. But the
highs were not so high anymore, and Ryan
was mixing extreme doses of odd and dangerous concoctions. Then alone one night
in a hotel room in Panama City, Panama,
Ryan surrendered to Christ. “God, if You’re

The next day en route to Los Angeles, CA, “I
read that Gideon Bible—I stole it from the
hotel—through the entire six-hour flight,”
Ryan said. “My life was suddenly upside
down, but I knew it was all good. I called
my dad, who told me to keep reading the
Bible and to get in a church. I called my boss
and told him I was quitting to square away

my drug and alcohol problem. I started listening to Bible study tapes.”

The Whosoevers

the fence about following Jesus.” Deanna
continues to talk with the girl, who took a
New Testament and is currently reading the
Gospel of John.

Years prior, Ryan had been introduced to
Sonny Sandoval by mutual friend Michael
Guido. “I remember saying to Sonny way
back then, ‘One day we’ll work together,’”
Ryan recalled. “Later God brought me to my
knees, and soon this Whosoevers adventure
started.” Ryan attends his dad’s church in
Diamond Bar.
Editor’s Note—Whosoever member and freestyle motocross aerialist Ronnie Faisst’s testimony and pictures will be featured in a subsequent issue.

asked God to forgive me of my sins, come
into my life, and make me new,” Sonny said.
Upon returning to the hospital, Sonny
whispered to his mom that she could go be
with Jesus—because now he knew Him too.
She passed away that day. As Sonny was
grieving, friends asked him to join their
band. They wanted to distract him from
his pain, and Sonny desired to share his
new faith. So in 1992 P.O.D., a Christian
metal band popular among teenagers, was
formed. After 16 years of touring, Sonny
took a sabbatical in 2008 to strengthen his
walk with God and spend time with his
family. This season led to the vision for and
the formation of the Whosoevers. Sonny
attends the church Mike MacIntosh pastors,
Horizon Christian Fellowship—where his
uncle was saved in 1990.

Sonny encourages teens to follow
Christ despite peer pressure.

The Whosoevers, band members, support team, and others pray before the Friday night concert. The group laid hands on Brian, center, who said he had been experiencing
spiritual attacks recently. His daughter, in the far left top corner, looks on. Photo by Debbie Sabuncu
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